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VIRTUAL SHOWS

Harrison Greenbaum performing a virtual show.

"The New York Times once described Harrison’s comedy as 'fast-paced, smart, and
interactive,' which perhaps explains why he’s been so successful as a virtual performer: His
speed, his intelligence and his ability to engage the entire audience is the perfect recipe for
a virtual performance that is quite possibly just as fun, hilarious and energizing as the
amazing live shows on which he’s built his stellar reputation....
Who needs Netflix? Bring in Harrison as your live, virtual entertainment and prepare to have
a side-splitting and jaw-dropping experience you will never forget."
MEETINGS TODAY MAGAZINE
(To read the full article, visit https://tinyurl.com/hgmeetingstoday.)

VIRTUAL SHOWS

Harrison Greenbaum performing in a virtual show.

! Over the last 8 months, Harrison has used virtual platforms to perform on over 400
virtual shows for over 1,000,000 people around the world.
! Harrison is also the host of Who Books That?, a biweekly interview series presented by
the International Brotherhood of Magicians, that is in the Top 100 Performing Arts
podcasts in the U.S., UK, Canada, Australia, France, Japan, Denmark, and Sweden.
Harrison is also the co-host of SCAM Online, NYC's first and only weekly livestream magic
show.
! From March to June, Harrison hosted National Lampoon Live, the first-ever livestream in
National Lampoon's 50-year history, raising a significant amount of money and awareness
for the COVID Foundation.
! Harrison can bring an interactive, customized, and engaging stand-up comedy or
comedy magic experience to your next virtual event.
! From MeetingsNet: “Quarantine comedy is having a moment, with performers and club
owners attempting to reach audiences online during the pandemic. But it’s the rare
package to find a comic like Harrison Greenbaum who’s so successfully making the
transition, combining comedic skill (he’s a national touring headliner, at least back when
travel was allowed) and tech know-how (he’s also a Harvard grad)."

(For the full article, visit http://tinyurl.com/hgmeetingsnet.)

Harrison on America’s Got Talent

Harrison on Conan

HARRISON GREENBAUM
Comedian ! Magician ! Third Thing
Harrison Greenbaum began performing magic at the age of five and
stand-up comedy while studying psychology and English at Harvard. A
summa cum laude graduate, Harrison was the longest-tenured president
of the Harvard Magic Society in the group’s history and the creator and
co-founder of the Harvard College Stand-Up Comic Society.
Now living in Manhattan, Harrison has become one of the most in-demand
performers in New York, performing in more than 600 shows a year, and
thus leading both the NY Daily News and Time Out NY to call him "the
hardest- working man in comedy." One of Comedy Central's "Comics to
Watch," Harrison has also received many awards and honors for his
comedy, including the Andy Kaufman Award (2010) for creativity and
originality in comedy and the Shorty Award in collaboration with Comedy
Central and the New York Comedy Festival for "Best Emerging Comic"
(2011).
On television, Harrison has been featured on America’s Got Talent, Last
Comic Standing, Conan, Comedy Central’s This Week at the Comedy Cellar,
AXS.TV’s Gotham Comedy Live, and National Geographic Channel’s Brain
Games. He was also the warm-up comic for Katie, Katie Couric’s talk show
on ABC, and the head writer of Telemundo’s first-ever late night show, Tu
Nite con Lorenzo Parro.
As a magician, Harrison was named one of "today's best" by Newsday. He
tours around the world as one of the stars of The Illusionists: Direct from
Broadway, the biggest-selling magic show in history, and the host of The
Unbelievables, which ran for more than 20 performances at the Sydney
Opera House, toured Australia, and has been seen by more than 100,000
people. The most requested performer at Monday Night Magic, the
longest- running Off-Broadway magic show in New York, Harrison has
also performed at the Magic Castle in Hollywood, the Mystery Lounge in

Boston, and was one of only 30 magicians chosen to perform at the
International Festival of Magic, Illusion, and the Unusual in Louisville,
Kentucky. He is also the proud winner of the Senator Crandall Award for
Excellence in Comedy, given out annually at Abbott’s Magic Get-Together
in Colon, Michigan.
Harrison's solo magic and comedy show, Harrison Greenbaum: What Just
Happened?, debuted at the legendary New York comedy hotspot, the
Upright Citizens Brigade Theatre, before commencing an Off-Broadway
run and international tour that has included performances at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C, the Magic Castle in Hollywood, CA, and the
legendary Comedy Cellar in New York (their first-ever magic show).
From colleges to comedy clubs, from talk shows to theaters, Harrison is
bringing his special combination of comedy and magic to audiences
around the world, proving each night why publications such as am New
York have described him as one of comedy and magic’s “hottest rising
stars and, without a doubt, one of the most unique acts you'll ever see.”

Harrison performing in his critically acclaimed show, Harrison Greenbaum: What Just Happened?

Harrison in The Illusionists: Direct From Broadway

Harrison in The Unbelievables

VIDEO LINKS
1.

Harrison Greenbaum Virtual Show Reel
https://youtu.be/XbT4X5-d1ng

2.

NBC’s America's Got Talent
http://vimeo.com/225691035

3.

NBC’s Last Comic Standing
http://vimeo.com/136348053

4.

Conan
http://youtu.be/_c-4OVFHpaM

OTHER LINKS
Harrison’s Virtual Shows –
http://www.harrisongreenbaum.com/virtual
Harrison’s Official Comedy Website http://www.harrisongreenbaum.com
Harrison’s Official Magic Website - http://www.harrisonmagic.com
Website for Harrison Greenbaum: What Just Happened?
http://www.WhatJustHappenedShow.com

